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FRESHMAN TRACK 1
STARS OUTCLASS

PITT YEARLINGS
Penn State Cubs Show Strength

in Every Event—Win by
94 to 41 Margin

TEN FIRST PLACES GO TO
NITTANY SPEED ARTISTS

Atkinson, Wieand and Alwine
Show up Well—Johnson Stars

For Pitt Freshmen

Shutting unewected strength in the
field events and dashes andsooping
the [tack events, the Penn Staten Fresh-
men asily defeated the Pitt yearlings
in a dust track and field meet on Ness
Calves Field last Saturday afternoon
by ascore of 9i to 41 The Nittant
Cubs shone,' up nett in every °tent
and ende a clean sneer, In the 220-
yard dish, 220-yard hurdles and broad
jump.

Conch 'Martin's proteges took first
pines In ten cents nod tied for flint
In one other no oat, while Pitt won foul
first places Atkinson, Wieand and ,t 1
wino contributed hugely towattl the
Penn State }carting tours sletory by
scoring eighteen, fifteen and thirteen
points respectly ell Johnson kept the
Pitt Freshmen In tho running with an

Individual scout of sixteen points
Wieand and Alpine Star

-Mound, a product of Lansdale High

School, shorted exceptional form in the

dashes, %sinning both the 100 and 220
eNants with little difficulty AlnMe,
anothet Nittans first year man, hurl-
ed the discus 125 feet six inches, com-
ing close to Om Penn State tecotd fot
this event

rolloo hot 11 • summery of the -ea

100-laud d I.4ll—Won by Wleund. Pet
Stale, 4w-eta, Atkinson, Penn Stet
thlt d. 13tmkt, Pitt Tlme--10 3-5 4e

nods
220-3-trd dash—Won by Wicand,

Penn St ite, second, Pioudfont, Penn
State, third. I:cnnecit, Penn State
z tine-2a 1.-5 seconds

120-3atd hutdies--Won by Atkinson.
Penn State. second, Sever. Pitt, third.
Bell, Penn State Time-17 1-5 seconds

220-yard hurdles—Won by Atkinson
Penn State, second, Anderson, Pen
State, third, Bell, Penn State Tim
27 2-4 seconds.- •

Milo- won b 3 Relll3, Pitt, seeond,
:31cCluie. Penn State, third. Mundrum.
Penn State Time---1 minutes 37 3.5
eeonds

Tito-mile—Won bt Corbitt, Pitt; sec-
ond, Dorton. Penn State. third, Vin-
cent Penn State Time-10 minutes 24

440-5ard dash—Won by Wieand, Pe
State, second, Moseleft, Penn Stat.
[bad, Stikine% Pitt Time-51. 4-5 so
ond%

SSO-yard ton—Won by Kisseleff, Penn
State, second, Kratz, Penn State, third

NVlitiiins, Pitt Time-2 minutes 5 4
seconds

Broad Jump—Won by Atkins•
Penn State. second, Kenney. Pe
State. third. Gifford. Penn State Di
t once-21 feet 1 inch

11105 rump—Won 13) .Tobnson, rel
State, , econd, tio between AV tgner .1,
Edgar, Penn State It-eight-5 feet
lecher

Pole 'Vault—Tie betv,een Montgom-
ery, Penn State, Durborrow, Penn
State, and Maier, Pitt Height-10
feet G inches

Shot Put—Won by Alpine, Penn
State. second, Johnson, Pitt, third,
Covet, Pitt Distance-11-8 feet

Discus—Won by Alwine, Penn State.
second, Johnson. Pitt. third, Ocksrider,
Pitt Distance-124 4 feet

Hsmmer Throw—Won by Johnson,
Pitt, second, Alulne, Penn State,
thhd, Strickler, Penn State. Distsnee
—93 3 feet

Jayelin—Won by Artelt, Penn Stet
second, Sorer, Pitt, third, Bruil,

Pitt Dletance-1.409 feet

SUCCESS OF SENIOR
MEMORIAL ASSURED

(Continued from first page)
hive charge of all notes and ho wit
send out premium notices and retur
the notes themselves when they hay.

been paid in full The members of the
Solidi class in direct charge of the
campaign are C L Mellinger, chairman
E C ON erdotI secretary, W H Welt)
E Hallman, C T Coopm, L D. Chapin
11 R Burtiair and A. C Platt

Collor.] by College Official%
esident Thom is 01111 many othet

college officials have congt‘tulated the
snernbet4 of Idle Senior cl gm for [belt
method of taking the memorial fond
Coming at v time directly before the
too million Holler eympaign of the
college tot health and velftne build-
ing, it v 111 fill ninh a 800 d talking
point Tot the raising of the large)
nmount The svimming pool, for which
the Sordoni Ire musing their money,

SPORTING GOODS
"A Complete Line"

We are adding the best line
of golf clubs obtainable, in-
cluding A.Kirkalady Selects,
Burkes, Abe Mitchell's, etc.,
and to lower our present stock
of Lee clubs we are running
a 20 per ct. reduction on
them for this week only.
SilverKing Golf Balls.

The Music Room

comes under the titleof a stolid built .

tug and Ills In directly ulth the college
campaign for buildings

The note Issue idea also meets pith

the heat t 9 applo, rl of the menthe's
of the 1922 class•slnce It Is a distinct,
clans affair and Is 0 distinct class fund
Seniors or ho subscilbe to the class fund
are placticaill ',mitt Item the alumni
campaign for funds since the Seniors
mill use their money for the same put-
pose no the alumni 11111 In the con-
sttucticat of health and ,clfare build-
ings

PENN STATE RELAY TEAM
SMASHES WORLD'SRECORD

(Continued from first Page)
lotting t handicap of about setenly -

(ler(ads Both men ran splendid rams
but idnek gradualle gained on Cooper
and finally passed him on the second
lisp, finishing in 3 minutes 11 3.-s—see-
onds uith mans arils to spare

Shields Loss°, Ott Record
To ",trim" Shields, inteicolleglate

mile champion, goes the gteatest Indl-
tWual honor, as he covered the mile
In the remarkably fast time of 4 min-
utes 19 4-5 seconds, which is consider-
ably totter than the former college ree-
old for this es ent "Bloody" Romig

ran against Shieldsotet the mile course
and was given about one hundred ;fatal
handicap at the start of the run Romig
ran a splendid lace but could not pie-
sent Shields Pont gaining on him At
the end of the run both men were mi-
ning shoulder-to-shoulder ',hen Romig

sudden burst of speed crossed
the finish line n few yards in adsance
of Shields

Intercollegiate -Next Saturday
Penn State track and field athletes

mill be in action against next Saturday
mhen they ttay el to Pittsburgh to take
part in the annual ttestern Penns>ita-
eta intercollegiate meet The Nitta.,

team took first place last year with a
total of one knotted and tell point,

and prospects look brightet nom than
they did a rem. ago

Penn Stan's chief contendett tot
non. tt In the meet next Satordtu tt 111

io,,,,,ntngn.\Centvngn, n. Went
Vltglnla Neale}an Watthlngton and
Jefell ton. Geneva College Ind 01110
State Ohio State has a stt onget tetra
than an) of the other Inatltutlonq Ind
Mould .11001011 the Nlttnn> tams lth
tome thong onlloaltion

NINE FEATURES ON
FATHER'S DAY PROGRAM

ment A thrumr nt the Women's Build-
ing and special numbers after the mass
meeting on Saturday night are out-
standing

Man) Smokers to be Held
Friday and Saturday nights promise

to be a continual round of smokers and
get-to-gethra meetings for the fathers
and sons. The committee has made no
ntrangemente for entertainment on Fri-
day night as It sras thought desitable
to lease this to the student himself
Honever some of the fratetnitles and
boatding houses In the ton° at plan-
ning to start early and are holding
smokers on Friday night

Saturday morning and afternoon still
be well occupied pith sightseeing, visi-
tation to recitation and classes, ath-
letic esenLs, and business meetings, the
main feature of the evening still be the
mass meeting Immediately after the
mass meeting, the Penn State Club is
holding an all-college smoker in the

story to which all the fathers are In-
sited. The unitmen have also arranged
an attractive entertainment ce for
the smoker, Including speechesbyoulePres-
ident Thomas and Judge Orvia ofBelle-
fonte, basing and ntestling events
The Deans of the serious schools and
the faculty members will be at the
smoker to meet the fathers personally

The fraternities are asked to start
then smokets at nine-thirty on Sat-
urday e‘ening and not earlier so that
the Dads oili be given an opportunity
of meeting the college authorities and
the members of the faculty

I=l
Classes will be held as usual on Sat-

urday morning This decision of the
committee and the college autholities
tuts made In tie. of the fact that it is
especially deshable to have the visiting
fathers visit the tat ous classes with
then sons so that tries will get a true

Q. ThillitigTffeafre411%, vhdopt,,,A clady
_ _

TUESDAY—-
PEARL WHITE

In "The Broadway Peacock"
Tong Sarg Almanac

WEDNESDAY—-
MARIAN DAVIES

In "The Bride's Play"
SUNSHINE COMEDY
"Say It With Flowers"

THURS. and FRIDAY—-
BETTY COMPSON

In "The Green Temptation"
BEN TURPIN

In "Step Forward"

FRI. and SATURDAY—-
GLORIA SWANSON

In Elinor Glyn's "Beyond
The Rocks" with

RODOLF'H VALENTINO
A romantic drama of pas-

against convention. Of gay
sionate young love struggling
Paris nights, dizzy adventure
on Alpine cliffs, and the glit-
tering world of English high
society. With Glorious Glor-
ia wearing the 50 latest and
most gorgeous Paris gowns
Adults 30, Children 15 & tax

Insight Into the mannet the Imitations
ate LonthaLted Tilly Is at palt of the
inotaata that in being stressed especial-
IN Pt the committee

Chum! Yel,C(.l on Sunday nill be
I conducted l't esldent Thomas ',Rh a
music at pi ngtatu latent...l eiMeelally
fot the neek-end

MEMORIAL DAY PLANS
ARE NOW UNDER WAY

(Continued from first page)
The C idet lent:nem mill compose the
second section, 011110 the serious chic
olganlealons of the town, such as the
School Mould, school children, Dm ough
Council, and others, will follow the col-
lege leglment as the Mild section The
foul th and loot section mill Maude Inc
callous flatelnal organlmtions of the
tomn

The usual line of march will be fool-
lowed West for set eral bloclat on
Beaten as cane then pant oil College,
past the Levi°, tang stand which toil
ptobabß be located In the same place

no for tine Innugutal parade last fall
- .rivet College avenue the column tt 11l
go past the nee Mining building to the
Auditmlum where a salute a ill be flied,
Ind taps will be sounded ON el the grave
of On _lthet ton

The inixesslon will then proceed to
the front campus [there, folloalng mu-
ale be the hind, the Reserend
Fre.tr, pastor of the Episcopal °hutch
het e. sill dellyer the opening pillyel
This 1,111 he followed by the singing of
.Amer let by the school children and an
pitiless by E C Shannon. Commander
of the Filet Bilged% Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard

The Memorial Tablet bill be pre-
sented 13 a student, and DI D C
Sparks u11l teeeire It

The Benediction sill be inonounced
Iteoetend Peters of the Methodist

Church, and, fathoming the singing of
"The St it Spangled Bsnnel," the flu;
all be raised uni tile National Solute
of taent3-alto guns still be filed

A detotlocl it °glom Of events gill

litlient in tr titer Issue of the COLLEG-
IAN

SEAMAN FANTASY IS
A DRAMATIC CLIMAX

(Continued from that Flee)
hisneals tcriulted tt lends that his
heat "Is slmays open to old England"
The menic effect is [tethered be the
gorgeous costumes of the Court, uhich
blend harmoniously Into one magnifi-
cent blare of 00101. The features of the
scene are The Dream Song by Miss
Betty Cioll, The Dance of the Slates
ns Intetpleted by the six male attend-
ants of Ptestet John, and The Phoenix
Dance fastmlng Miss Semi., The ac-
tion ends ashen Prester John Invites the
sesmen to mulatto of the "elastic m
ers mbete the 'online meets the shy"
that they. too, might Ilve it thousand
>ears

The [laid scene in in a finest near
Prestcr John's Palace where the sea-
men have gone to find this Fountain of
Eternal Youth The scene is colorful
and a unique conception of a forest Is
inesented lime the aeamen MiStalte
the fountain.' ton a little sliver alum
that Limas the other Asa)" and the)
tun Into animals The scene is height-
ened he a closer animal dance, uhleit

Visit II
1 Cash and Carry

Fye Store

RAY D. GIWLAND
Druggist

it: The College Man's Shop

Brigham-Hopkins Straw Hats
White Flannel Trousers

HOT WEATHER CLOTHES
Palm Beach Cloth---Breeze Cloth---CoolCloth

Just received a shipment of Gabardines that
we areable to sell at a very attractive price.

HARRY W. SAUERS
Robison Block State College, Pa

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

shorts nhat a "drop of grog" ttlll do
The Diner of the Fotest Sofdot and
the Donee of the Tier Hearts are also
features or the scene.

Toe Ditßogue takes since hack on
the &KA. of II S Here-to•rote again
to the croft slowly slips oat Into the
scs, anti is noon lost In the shadows
AM the gathering fogs alike one sees
wain the Dance of the SitiWs Bells—-
and oftot that—the tint kness And so
the fantasy finds its end

•rho executhe vt.lff for the peifoim
vure iy

Dcnellig—Mks D.thel Spat
Dramatic •mcticc—Arthur Deeming
otiginnl musle—Hummel Fishhumn
Critumes--George Hoinel and J.

Got don Amend• • •
Singe and Lighting -1i Schacklet.
Scenery—Henry Po tealeld
Proper ties—George Rustily and Rol-

and Robinson
Publicity—J Omdon Amend
Advance ticket sale all be held on

Wednesday and Thersd tl et enlngs or
this stock, Mayseventeenth and eigh-
teenth, at the Co-op between setan and
nine o'clock

FROSH DIAMOND MEN
DEFEAT SHADY SIDE

(Continued from first page)
first on balls oft O'Neil The visitors
tied the tally in the first inlf of 'the
second frame n hen Archibald and
Denies %tete permittedto cross theplate
on Lewiun's single

The nest tally for the yearling bats-
men was made In their half of the third
schen Woodsgothome ona passed hall
Thethird and fourth Innings were on-
et entful for the visitors as they radio-
toted but one hit in each Inning, then
going out in order The Freshmcn add-
ed the ee more markers to their score
let the fourth when Parshall, McMillen,
and Hartman were given unearned runs
on errors

O'Neil scoted a home run In the op-
ening halfof the fifth Inning, admitting
Lihell to the plate and raising the

Side score I* two tuns The

foeatling nine alto tted In their halt
the fifth when Wiseewee thanod to

Intake the circuit on a series of erros
The >earling thirdIttseman had m idea
clean drite to center field which DIU-

'enhatk uat unable to handle The
Shad) Side outfieldw recoseted, Ism -

ever, in time-to peg a nlid heti, to
tiro. which)permittedWite'to reach the
second brig Atehlirtid nn;,fitst then
titetc %mild to Conenr on thitd and Wise
tame home on a similar error for the
[hid basenwin

The only other tally registered by the
rieshmen has made in theseyenth with

gain featuring The visitors
here held to Shell four tuns until the
eighth flame nicest they scored three

FOR THE _i
Hair kScalp
Quinine .and Sage

Hair Tonic
promotes a strong,
healthy :growth of
the hair and eradi-
cates Dandruff,

Liquid Tar
Shampoo

cleanses- the scalp
and makes the hair
soft and glossy.

=take. on Yost, who replamed Hall-
man at the beginning of the Inning 0-
Neil again stetted rot the visitors by
admitting Caner and White an at nest
little [no-bagger The Shat) Side,
tablet seated the seventh ten when
he Was taken In on Arehlbsld's single

The Fa eshmen nem bellied In sue-
score in the filet of the Moth Levaian
and Dlffenbach singled Pates nss
thensentin as a pinch hitter lot Sol-
omon nod got to first on balls -Label],
nest In line, filled the bags nith a sin-
gle Yost then settled done and ratio-
ned Cannel The Inning ended when
White popped a fly to Wise on first
Tile final swore was 8 to 7

DR. SEASHORE EXPLAINS
PSYCHOLOGY OF MUSIC

(Continued from first page)
the axe of tuning forks having yar-
lons degrees of vibration There Is a
difference of two hundred times In the
musical sense of the most delicate ear
and that of the ear lacking this sense
of pitch To discover latent talent is
the walk to be aomplished hy the
psychology of musiccc

Dr Seashore then explained the use
of the phonograph in transmitting the
tone, of costly delicate instruments to
the classroom for practical work In
these tests, some Interesting disco, er-
ten concerning the musical car were
made There is no connection between
the sense of pitch and intelligence and
this sense does not improve with ago
or with training

BUCKNELL RACKETEERS
TROUNCE PENN STATE

(Hantlnued from first Paged
team meets Cornell at Ithaca, abile
Colgate will provide a stiff battle at
Hamilton on Friday. All these colleges
are reported to have strong teams, and
the representatives of the Nlttany Lion
will have to keep on their toes If rite)
me to make a goad shout:lg against
their opponents

Inter-Chi, Games Begin Sods
The fin rt. Inlet-clans games ate sched-

uled fon balmday, May twentieth, and
Manager Shoeliror requests that all
tn•tnngcte have their teams chosen by
bridal the nineteenth A chart will
be boated In a prominent location, giv-
ing the order of games

An Innovation this year will be the
TIP once of the co-eds into the inter-

, i ten games Several mined doubles
o 11l be plqved dinlag the coots of the
n Ines tournament

This Is the first time In several yews
hat the classes hate entered competl-
lon, and considerable Intel est is being

Tuesday, May 16, 1922

manifested In the sport among -tht
classes. The addition of several nee
tennis courts has helped materially it
continuinginterest in the game atPeer
State, and indications at present poini
to the fact that Intel-class tennis soil
become more populat Item near to year

7 E. W.-Gernerd
Merchant Tailor
Next to Post Office .

i•swatom

BREAD PIES CAKES

Ice Cream a Specialty

STATE COLLEGE BAKERY & ICE CREAM PARLOR

ARE YOU READY
For the Commencement House Party?

We are, with a full line of canned goods
in all the various sizes. Come in and let
us help you with your menu.

W. R. GENTZEL
200-2 E. College Ave


